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Sonate Nr. 8

Adagio
Allegro
Sarabande
Allegro Assai

Jean Marie Leclair
1697-1764

Tanzfolge 2 zu 4 Stimmen

Aufzug (1)
Der Vornehme (3)
Der Lautenspieler (5)
Springtanz (5)

Michael Praetorius
1751-1621

Trio in F major

Adagio
Allegro
Largo
Presto

J.J. Quantz
1697-1773

Trio #1

Slow Fast
Slow
Fast

Giovanni D'adda Yerosh
?

A Fancy for Two to Play

Thomas Tomkins
1572-1656

Quartetto

Allegro
Grave
Allegro

Georg Philipp Telemann
1681-1767
Performers:

Laurie Andres --- Bass Recorder, Harpsichord
Tommy Andres --- Soprano and Alto Recorders, Oboe
Noa Ben-Amotz --- Tenor and Bass Recorders
Tina Davidson --- Harpsichord
Nina Dorsey --- Viola da Gamba
Jack Glick --- Violin, Viola d'Amore
David Shorey --- Alto Recorder

#This concert is being presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Bachelor of Arts Degree.